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I ;ROYALTY Will ATTEND THE 
DERBY MEET AT EPSOM DOWNS

Balance Sheet Of 
Football Assn.

Fast Game On The 
East End Grounds

Baseball Results 
h Big Leagues

CALIFORNIAN WON THE GREAT 
FIVE HUNDERD MILE AUTO RACE

Dr. W. P. Roberts, Minister 
to, has amused an elaborate 
ante tor Public Health Weak 
rlU begin on next Sunday. Oui- 
r medical authorities la fedI 
on hare been procured to pro* 
t authoritative fashion before 
In all sections of the province* 
Ic meetings, the moot advanced 
to knowledge as pertaining t« 
ally health.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn •; Boston 3.

Brooklyn. May 80—Brooklyn took 
both games from Boston today win
ning the morning cohteat 9 to 3 and 
taking the afternoon encounter 8 to 
4. In the 
a season's 
ning ten

(First game)—
Boston....................011000100—3 10 •
Brooklyn................ (MMOlOOx—9 13 1

Lansing, McQuillan and Gowdy, Gib
son; Reuther and Miller.

Brooklyn 8; Boston 4.
(Second game)—

Boston .. .. ... .000001008—4 8 2
Brooklyn................ 20013200x—8 13 2

Easton, Marquard and O’Neill; 
Vance and Deberry.

Cincinnati •; Pittsburgh 3. 
Pittsburgh, M*7.8G—Pittsburgh and 

Cincinnati divided today’s games the 
Reds taking the morning game while 
the Pirates won In the afternoon. Thé 
•cores:

(First game)—
Cincinnati .. .* ..801301001—« 16 1 
Pittsburgh .. .. ..010000110—3 18 I 

Rixey and Hargrave; Cooper, Yel- 
lowhorse, Zina. Carlson, Holliims- 
worth and Gooch.

Pittsburgh 7; Cincinnati S. 
(Second game)—

Cincinnati..............100000101—3 18 5
Pittsburgh............. 820010101—7 9 8

Keck, Gillespie and Wlngo; Morri
son and Gooch.

Chicago 4; 8t Louis 1. 
Chicago, May 89—Chicago bunched 

its hits this afternoon and made it two 
straight from St. Louis 3 to 1. The 
Cubs won the 
Scores:

(First game)—
St Louie .. .. . ,010000000—1 4 2 

000310001—4 11 0 
Sherdel. Walker, Bailey and Alns- 

mith; .Stueland and O'Farrell. 
Chicago 3; 8t. Louis 1. 

(Second game)—
St Louis...............010000000—1 7 1
Chicago.................. 100000021—3 9 1

Doak and Clemons ; Aldridge and 
O’Farrell.

Philadelpti 
Philadelphia,

St. Georges Lost Several 
Good Chances, But Were 
Shut Out by W«4ves.

Annual Meeting in Londun— 
Excess Income Over Expen
diture of 14,625 Pounds; 
Assets 53,642 Pounds.

.. Greasest of England's Turf Classics WiU Be Held Today- 
Great Race Starts at Three o'clock—Thirty-Five Horses 
Entered—Feeding of Multitude.

Jimmy Mtirphy of Los Angeles, Flashed Across the Wire 
Winner at Indianapolis, Before 135,000 Spectators — 
Averaged 94.48 Miles An Hour, Beating Previous 
Records.Sunder and

>' afternoon Vance established 
b strike out record by fan- 
Braves. Scores:

The Wolves and St George’s gave 
an excellent exhibition of baseball on 
the East End grounds last evening, 
the former winning 2 to 0. Both Rosa 
and Stirling were effective in the box 
and the fielding of St. George’s entire 
team was a feature of the game. Max
well starred on third for the losers.

The St. George’s lost several good 
chances to score. In the first Inning 
with the bases plugged and only one 
out Merry weather struck out and 
Rourke filed out to second. With two 
bases in the fourth and none out Perry 
and Roes struck out and Maxwell went 
out, Capeon to Craft. In the second 
and sixth innings with two men on 
bases they were unable to come across 
with a hit v

In the eighth Inning St George’s tied 
the score with two runs on three sin
gles and two errors, but too late to 
count as the game was called and the 
score went hack to even inningi.

The Wolves were unable to fathom 
Ross’ underhand pitching until the 
sixth inning, when they scored twice 
on three singles and a poor throw 
from centre field after two men had 
been retired. Following is the box 
score and summary:

8t George’s

withdrew all his ellgtbles some time 
ago, as none of them was In eufficient- 

_j -A Thrill17 good shape to round out In oondl-•d et Epsom Downs the Temuerd of tlon t„ the d,*,.
the gypsies, fakirs, peddlers and tip- One man is sure to toe better off by 
sters who annually go early In order £10,000 no mailer which horse wins 
to avoid the rush of dukes, dowagers, the race. He is one of the numerous
business men and costermongers who, persons who purchased a ticket In
In airplanes, automobiles, donkey carte one of the various sweepstakes. His
or on foot arrive later to swell ihe ticket calls for St. Louis to win the 
attendance to hundreds of thousands race and had be retained the entire 
for this, the greatest of England’s ticket he would have received £114,-
turf* classics. 000 If Bt. Louis proved to be the wln-

The Derby, originally a horse race, ner. Instead of waiting tor the re
long ago became an institution, per- suit, however, he sold a half share In
haps England’s most democratic the ticket for £10,000. 
sporting institution. Not until some Alterations were made today In the 
time after three o'clock tomorrow at- probable starters in the great Derby 
ternoon, the time when the barrier is race to be run at Epsom Downs lo- 
due to be raised, sending away some morrow and Include five scratches, six 
thirty of the choicest toits of horse- additions to the list already publlsh- 
flerih on this side of the wafer over ed and four changes fn the 
the mile and a half course, will the The scratches are Swlthln; White 
people, from the broker in his London Satin; Lord Bilberry; Royah Lance 
office, to the dockyard laborer In and Flavius.
South Wales, lose their ueual Intent- YThe additional probable starters 
ness, for the race has divided most with their Jockeys are: Ceylonese, 

jj| true Englishmen Into two classes, (Lister); Gateway^ Prince^ (W.
ft those who have backed the winner Smythe) ; Le Fox, (Winter) ; Double
V end those who hire not. Fttret < Postman ; Doctor QulU, (H.

Airship, wore first employed lut Jones and Shkfcalllon, (--------
year, and with much euoce»,. to lease; The chance* In jockcyi aro a, rol- 
the dense traffic on all the road, t6 lows: T. Fox on Irish Battler Instead 
Epsom, and attain will be used tomir- of Whalley; King on Sllpho In place 

The railway companlea hare or- of Wheatley; WhaUey on Ixird of 
Burghley, Instead off Evans and Coop
er on True Knight, taking the place 
of Robins.

The latest betting on the Derby la 
as follow»:

7 to i against St. Louis offered; 100 
to 16 against Captain Cuttle, taken 
and offered; 100 to 14 against Pondo- 
land. offered; 10 to 1 against Re-Echo 
takemand offered; 40 to 1 against VII- 
lars; «0 to 1 against Orsat Star taken.

Betting odds quoted tonight 16 to 2 
against Captain Cuttle: » to 1 against 
Re-Echo; 10 to 1 against Tamar; 100 Green, rf ... 
to 8 against Pondolsnd; 100 to 0 Gllllaple, ss . 
against Crslgangower; 20 to 1 against Bartlett. If . 
Buck's Hussar; Lord Burghley and Latham, of . 
Psychology; 25 to 1 against Scamp Capeon. 2b . 
and Simon Pure; 100 to 4 against Dry Craft, lb ... 
Toast; 40 to 1 against Vlllare; 60 to Thompson, o 
1 against Satellea; 66 to -1 against Case, 3b ... 
Sllpho, all taken and offered; 100 to 1 Stirling, p . 
against the other entries.

London. May SO—Tomorrow la 
Derby Day. Dawn win find eeeemhl-53 to

fldfiy 80.—The balance 
sheet of the football association prer 
seated at the 19th annual meeting 
yesterday^ showed excess Income 
oVer expenditure of £14,826 and as
sets of £53,642.

Lord Klnnaird was re-elected presi
dent. The football council which met 
before the association meeting pass
ed a resolution expressing great re
gret at the conduct of some of the 
players in the final tie game, and also 
the hope that nothing similar would 
he seen in future finals.

Londonoe from the 
• of Health 
oh it la being held, 
h Week this year 
importance In that 

he 6th lnetp

on the in* 
andthe tinu| stops during the entire flv« 

hundred miles. He made his first 
stop at 185 miles, pulling up at the 
pits for two minutes to change all 
tires and replenish the fuel tanks. 
With a lead of about ten miles, Mur
phy pulled into the pits for another 
tire change and for more gas and oil 
pfter he had travelled 368 miles.

The assistance of hie pit men was 
nothing short of marvellous. It took 
them just 28 seconds to change a 
right front tire and provide him with 
fuel enough to assure his finishing.

While major honors went to Mur 
Phy, Harry Hartz, also of Los Ange
les, who finished second, drove a re
markable race. He jumped into sec
ond place sixty miles after the start 
and held It throughout, always mak-

Indlanapolls, May 80. — Leading three 
from start to finish, Jimmy Murphy, 
of Los Angeles, Calif., winner of the 
1021 French grand prix, carved his 
name deeper in the hall of motor 
fame today when he flashed across 
the wire a winner of the 600 mile 
uutomdbile race at the Indianapolis 
speedway before a record breaking 
crowd of 136,000 spectators.

Murphy smashed all records for 
the distance to smithereens, clipping 
more than 16 minutes off the best 
previous record. His time was 
5.17 30:79, an average of 94.48 miles 
an hour against the old record of 
6:33 66:01, or 89.84 miles an hour 
made by Ralph De Palma in 1915. 
Murphy. did something which had 
never been accomplished before at 
the Indianapolis speedway, and to the 
knowledge of racing experts never 
before in a race of major importance.
He shot into the lead at the start and 
never relinquished it during one in
stant of five hours of thrilling driv
ing. He was the first away, was the 
first over the line at the completion 
of the first lap, and was first over 
the wire when Captain Eddie Rick- 
enbacher waved the flag for his vic
tory.

The Los Angeles driver made only

•t

be evening of the 8th. the Can . 
*u!blic Health Congre** will be
this dty, the 

ether representative* and out- 
r figures of the Canadian Anti- 
alosls League, the SocM Hr* 
Public Health and other kind*
anlzations.
inent "public *h«S5? œmtêr’wt

MILITARY BOWLING LEAGUEit Moncton 
41a os Monday.
B. Wyatt, Quebec, «Q spec* 
Lertetou on Sunday evening. 
W.J. Bell will deliver a pub* 
1th address at MoAdam Juno 

Sunday afternoon and ta the 
: wiU be heard at St Stephen , 
1» dty the scientific meeting 
Congress will bo held at th

Sunday end ad

The championship of.the Permanent 
F orce Bowling League Is to be decid
ed at an early date In a roll-off which 
is planned between the Headquarters 
and R.C.A.S.C., teams who tied for 
first place in the first series, aid the 
R.C.O.C., who were the winners of 
the second series. A silver sup goes 
to the winners and the roll-off ;o de
cide the ownership is scheduled for 
one of the uptown aUeye in the near 
future.

ing a desperate fight 
Murphy.

Haiti's time was 5:20 34:59, an 
average of 93.54 miles an hour, which 
was also far In advance of the record.

Eddie Hearne, a veteran racer, 
piloted a French car to third place 
in 6:22 26:06 for an average of 93.04 
miles an hour, while Ralph De Palma 
one of the favorites, was fourth in 
5:31 04:66, an average of 90.61 mHes 
an hour.

X
se and public addressee duri
er part of the week to 38. ? 
UkUtortan.

IN BACK, LIMBS AND BID* 
IELD TO “NERVI LINE." St Louis . .0001000000000001—2 17 2 

Oldham, Olsen and Bassler; Shock
er, Pruett and Severeid, Collins. 

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

17 .614
24 18 .571

23 .480
21 .488

19 20 .487
22 .476

.. .. 18 23 .439
.... 16 22 .421

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

AB PO
Maxwell. 3b............. 4
Cr Merryweather, lb 4 
Connors, If ... 
Gallagher, cf .
R. Merryweather, 2b 3 
Rourke, ss .
Doherty, <v.

Ross, p ....

2 1a have failed to secure reflet? 
titer remedies, rah on lota otf 
Id "Nervfllnc” the strongest' 
enetrating pain relief on the 

Nervlllne acts quickly on 
sins and is the surest to drive 

big ones. It's because every 
’ Nervlllne rut» in because lb 
ability to sink In deeply that 

» away pain that ordinary 
nlments wont touch. Large 
tiles at all dealers.

row.
ranged to bring every available bit of 
their rolling stock into the service for 
transporting the crowds to and from 
the course.

The feeding of the multitude who 
goes to witness the race constitutes 
another great problem. There are 
thirty booths around the course which 
will serve food and beverages. One 
firm alone will begin the day with a 
stock of 100,000 botUes of soft drinks, 
100,000 hogsheads of lime Juice, and 
100 tons of Ice cream, 76,000 sand
wiches, 10,000 salads and 10,000 gal
lons of milk.

l)he supplies of wines, whiskies and 
beer for the booths aggregate hun
dreds of thousands of gallons.

King George and Queen Miry and 
Viscount Lascelles and Princess Mary 
have indicated their intention to At
tend the Derby. This year the King 
will have no starter in the race. He

ing game 4 to I0 6
3
3

0 1 
0 0

New York..................27
St. Louis 
Washington .. .. ..22 .. ..20

0 8 REVIEW OF YEAR’S
GYMNASIUM WORKDuck Cove Bungalow 

Destroyed By Fire
Chicago3 1 1

2 16 10 
10 0 0 
10 10

3 Detroit .. . 
Philadelphia.
Cleveland .. .. ,..20 
Chicago ..
Boston .. .

3
Classes from Witanstede 

School Presented Excellent 
Performance Yesterday to 
Parents and Friends.

28 6 21 13 2
Wolves Building Owned by H. P. Tim

merman of Montreal—Fire 
Supposed to Be Incendiary.

PO
la B; New York 8.

May 30—Hammering 
five Philadelphia pitchers for 25 hits 
in the 2nd game and winning 16 to 1
enabled New York today to divide the Buffalo................. 40003104x—11 13 3
double header hill Meusel, former Toronto................700000001— 8 10 1
Philadelphia player, led in the slaugh- McCabe, Wetneke, Tomlin and Ren
ter with two home runs and a don- gougb; Thompson, Conelly, Singleton, 
ble. Lee of the home club also had a Reis and Devine, 
pair of circuit clouts. Parkinson’s 
homer, scoring two men ahead of him 
in the ninth and tleing the score, fig
ured prominently Jn the morning game Buffalo 
which -the Phillies won 9 to 8 in the 
tenth inning. Scores :

(First game)—
New York.............0212111000—8 18 3'
Philadelphia .. «#0X0000241—9 17 2

J. Barnes, Causey and Snyder; M.
Smith; Sullivan, Pinto, Baumgartner 
and Henline.

New York 16; Philadelphia 7.
(Second game)—

New York

2 1
M FORMER BT. JOHN MAN Buffalo 11; Toronto 8,

At Buffalo—Scores:
(First game)—

3 0
3 0 0nee, May 28: A quiet bu$ 

wedding was soiemnlrod at 
Church, Grandview, on Tues- 

jy 16, Rev. B. Cortland Free* 
1 elating, when Miss Elate Mae* 
»ldest daughter of Thomas Mao* 
of Tichborne, Ont., was united 
loge to Mr. W. N. Kinj, form
at. John. The bride, who wen 
iway by her brother, wae at* 
l a smart navy blue mit with 
match, with which she carried 
net of pink and white roses* 
^attended by Misa M. Heath*

3 l 0
In the Y.W.fC.A.. recreational 

centre, yesterday afternoon, the 
classes from the Witanstede schôqf, 
under the direction of Miss Caroline 
Littlefield, gave an excellent review 
of the year’s gymnasium work. The 
programme consisted of fancy march
ing, wand exercises, club swinging, 
Swedish work, relay races, hall 

and finished with the Skaters’

3 2 2
Fire broke out mysteriously at 2.30 

o'clock yesterday afternoon, in the 
bungalow at Duck Cove owned and 
occupied as a summer residence by 
H. P. Timmerman of Montreal, former
ly superintendent cf this division of 
the C.P.R., and completely destroyed 
the building and contents.

Chief Blake went to the scene of 
the conflagration, and a number of games, 
men from Falrville were also on the dance, the number in which this class 
scene, but the fire had gained such acquitted themselves so creditably 
rapid headway that nothing could be at the recent exhibition in the Imper- 
done to save either the building or jai Theatre. This last exercise was 
furnishings, with the result that both given in costume. Among thorn 
are a total loss. The bungalow, which present at the review were the par- 
was furnished, was unoccupied at the en^g friends of the girls taking 
time of the fire, as Mr. Timmerman s rt 
family have not as yet moved here 
from Montreal.

The prevailing opinion at Duck Cove 
to be that the fire was of

3 7 0
82 0

3 ei
o o8

Buffalo 6; Toronto 1.
(Second game)—

Toronto.................000010000—1 8 t
..123000000—6 10 0 

Best, Enzntann and Devine; Mohan 
and Bengough.

Jersey City 6; Newark 2.
At Newark—Scores :
(First game)—

Jersey City .. ..104000001—6 8 2
Newark....................000020000—2 7 4

Metlvier and Freitag; Filesifter, 
Knelsch and Walker.

Jersey City 7; Newark 2. 
(Second game)—

Jersey City............. 000202210—7 8 1
Newark................... 000101000—2 10 3

Tecarr and Freitag; Loftus and Man

\ 25 2 6 20x 6 4
xDoherty out sixth inning. Did not 

touch second base.
St. George’sWhittaker Gets

A Long Term
Camp Sussex

Opens June 28i
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
.. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 

mmary:—Earned runs. Wolves 1; 
Stolen base, Gallagher; double play, 
Rourke to R. Merryweather; babes on 
balls,^ off Ross 2, off Stirling 3; struck 
out by Ross 4, by Stirling 8; passed 
ball. Doherty; left on bases. St. 
George's 10, Wolves 3; Umpires, Smith 
and Brittain ; time of game, 1 hour 
and 15 minutes ; Scorer, Goldldg.

rthe ceremony a reception
Id at the home oi Mr. and Mrs* 
mery, Eighth avenue. Mr. anft 
ing leaving later for fee Booth* 
tr return they wiU reside s| 
>cond avenue east.

Seventeen Years for Man Con
victed of Obtaining Goode 
and Money Under False 
Pretences.

Extensive Courses in Different 
Branches of Training — 
About 650 Men Under 
Canvas.

060040060—16 25 I 
Philadelphia .. . 202080010— 7 11 0 

Nehf and Snyder; Weinert, Betts, 
Baumgartner, Pinto, Sullivan and Pet- Two Men Bowling 

League Results
ECZEMA
f FACE AND HEAD
» FIVE YEARS

General Manager 
Ôf N.JB. Power Co.

appears
Incendiary origin, and it is said that 
the storm door had been taken off at 
the front of the building, and the glass 
on the front door had been broken. 
It is reported that the police ar 
working on the case, and It is likely 
that developments will occur shortly.

era.
The militia camp at Sussex will 

commence June 28th and last till July 
6th. Arrangements are now In pro
gress in getting the camp ready and 
It is expected about 660 men will be 
present, and extensive courses in the 
different branches of training wiU be 
given. The camp will be In charge 
of a Gamp Commandant, who will be 
assisted by a G. S. O., a Senior En
gineer Officer, a Signal Instructor, a 
Supply Officer, a Medical Officer, a 

* Paymaster, a Cavalry Instructor and 
two Infantry Instructors. The names 
of the officers and instructors will be 
announced at a later date.

The following unite will comprise 
the camp: 8th Princess Louise Hus
sars, New Brunswick Dragoons, 1st 
Brighton Field Co., and the 16th In
fantry Brigade, composed of the Carle- 
ton Light Infante*, the York Regi
ment, the North Shore Regiment and 
the New Brunswick Rangers.

Owing to the limited funds avail
able for training purposes this year 
the plan is to keep the officers and 
non-commissioned officers together as 
much ae possible, with the view that 
the organisation will have competent 
instructors for training and will be 
ready to carry on when more funds 
are available.

Extracts from recent District Orders 
for Military District No. 7, ,as 
by Colonel Commandant, A.T. 
vie, D.S.O., show .that certificates 
have been Issued to the following:

Captain E. J. Lounsbury, the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, registered No. 
67,689, Cavalry, grade, Captain.

Lieut. W.M. Ferguson, the New 
Brunswick Dragoons; registered No. 
67,693, Cavalry, grade. Lieutenant.

Lieut H.L.Nixon. No. 6 Big. Co. 
C.C. of Signals; registered No. 67,- 
629, Infantry, grade, Captain.

Lient. (Sup», A.A. MacFarlane- 
Brown, the York Regiment; registered 
No. 67,687, Signals, grade "B "V.T.

It is notified for the information of 
all concerned that in accordance with 
paragraph 149, Equipment Regulations, 
part 1, 1908, as amended by Gener^. 
Orders, No. 46. of 1911 and No. 96 
of 1914, the free issue is authorised 
of 960 rounds of Gallery Practice Am 
munition, (or .22-inch In lieu) to each 
team « ntering the Canadian Ride Lea
gue competitions from civilian /and 
military rifle associations, and Cadet 
Corps during the coming sommet

A stiff sentence waa handed ont to 
Fred Whittaker in the county court 
yesterday morning by His Honor 
Judge Armstrong. Whittaker, who 
waT' convicted of obtaining goods 
and money under false pretenses, re
ceived a sentence of two years on 
each of six counts In connection 
with passing worthless cheques, "and 
five years on a charge of raising bank 
notes; making a total of seventeen 
years he will be compelled to spend 
In the Dorchester penitentiary.

Charles R. Lewis, charged with the 
theft of goods to the value of $65 
from Bstey A Co., was further re
manded until he would decide wheth
er he will be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act or with a Jury.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 
26 14 .641

16 .590
20 .535

.. 22 21 .512

.. 20 20 .500
.. 22 23 .489

. ..14 24 .368
25 .359

Reading 5; Baltimore 1.
At Reading—Score:
(Morning game)—

Baltimore............. 000010000—1 4 4
0120011 Ox—5 4 0

Groves, A. Thomas and McAvoy; 
Bender and Tragesser.

Baltimore 7; Reading 6. 
(Second game)—

Baltimore ..............004010002—7 14 0
Reading................201011010—6 13 0

Parnham and Styles; Brown and 
Clarke.

New York
Pittsburgh................ 23
St. Louis ....................23
Brooklyn.. .
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati ..

Philadelphia................14

In the Two Men League last even
ing on Black’s alleys, Team No. 1 
took three points from Team No. 13» 
and Team No. 4 captured all foul 
points from Team No. 6.

The scores follow :

Reading
4b M. A. Pooler, With Wide Ex

perience, Succeeds Percy 
W. Thomson, Who Has Re
signed.

■fcioh JUNIOR GAME
*
* e er aarie la Last evening on the Rock wood 

Park diamond the Young Roses de 
feated the Rockwoods by a score of 
9 to 0. The batteries for the win
ners were: S. Beyea, H. Boyce .Craw
ford and Martin for the losers P; 
Taylor, T. Tebo. F. Watters and M. 
Foster.

»
Team No. 2

Stinson .. ..88 98 85 271 901-3 
Henderson .. 79 80 86 245 81 24

•tS. AMERICAN LEAGUEt le tee
New York 3; Philadelphia 2.

New York. May 30—Philadelphia 
and New York split In the holiday dou
ble header, the Yankees winning 3 
to 2, behind Hoyts good pitching m 
the morning while the Athletics won 
In the afternoon 4 to 3. Ruth and 
Ward twice tied the score In the sec
ond game çith home rune. Memorial 
services at the Polo Grounds monu
ment to Captain Eddie Grant, former 
Giant star, killed in France, precede» 
the afternoon game. Scores:

(First game)—
Philadelphia .. .. 001000010—2 6 0 
New York............. OOOlOOllx—3 9 j

Sullivan and Perkins; Hoyt *nd

ae* nM * Rochester 4; Syracuse 3.
At Rochester—Scores :
(First game)—

Syracuse .. .. . .001100001—3 9 1
Rochester............. 011000101—4 11 3

Kircher and Neibergall; Keenan and 
Lake.

The Board of Directors of the New 
Brunswick Power Company lias ap
pointed M. A. Pooler, General Man
ager of the company, to succeed Percy 
W. Thomson, who has resigned. Mr. 
Pooler has had fifteen years’ experi
ence In the public utility business 
in the United States. He is a gradu
ate engineer of Case School of Applied 
Science, Cleveland, Ohio, and Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Indiana. After 
completing’ hie engineering training, 
Mr. Pooler was engaged for several 
years with the Pennsylvania Ohio 
Power Company, which company op
erates all thé electric railway, power 
and light properties in and adjacent 
to Youngstown. Ohio, New Castle and 
Sharon, Penna.

For the past eight years Mr Pooler 
has been general manager of the 
Potomac Pvbllc Service Company, 
which company operates in the 8‘ a cos 
of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
and West Virginia. This company op 
orates about cne hundred and fifty 
miles of elect! Lc railway lines, four, 
hydro electric stations and two large 
steam reserve generating stations, 
which are auxiliaries to the hydro el
ectric stations. The company oper
ates over five hundred miles of high 
tension transmission lines and serves 
a population of about 300,000.

Mr. Pooler has for many years been 
closely associated with the firm of 
Sanderson A Porter, of New York, 
which company will direct the man
agement and operations of the New 
Brunswick Bower Company. Many Im
provements are contemplated by the 
Power Company and are now being 
given careful study and consideration 
by the engineers. Mr. Pooler will make 
St. John his home and his family will 
Join him In the near future.

Mr. English, who has been acting 
manager of the New Brunswick Power 
Company for several weeks, and who 
is connected with the firm of Sender- 
eon A Porter, returned to the New 
York office of his company last night

I B <*ty 167 178 171 516
Team No. 13

Gormley .... 80 72 69 221 7324 
Whittaker .. 89 73 91 253 8414

■DOCK
RUTH MAKES HOMERItft

the 4b fee Rochester 17; Syracuse 8. 
(Second game)—

Syracuse..............002110211— 8 13 2
Rochester............40330124x—17 22 2

Schultz, Kirley and* Neibergall; A1 
len. Wanner, Cox and Lake.

International League Standing
Won Loot P.C. 

... 28 14 .667
.. ..25 16 .610
.. ..23 18 .561

20 .524
23 .500

.. 20 25 .444
. ..16 25 .390
. ..13 29 .310

New York. May 30.—In the sixth 
inning of today's game Ruth made 
his second home run of the season 
with one man on base.

It eat of
am* ftr ft 169 145 160 474 

Team No. 6

Quigley.. .. 77 67 83 227 76 2-S 
Rockwell .. 101 94 84 289 9614

Cases Dealt With 
In The Police Court

ting.
M
- flag*. MS
B., CL,

JUNIOR BASEBALL

rtfe On the Park street diamond last 
evening the Valley Stars again defeat
ed the Young Rockwaads In a closely 
contested game, by a score pf 5 to 3. 
Batteries for the winners were: 
Mawell and Shannon; for the losers. 
Tower. Tebo and Gibson. A home 
run by L. Pye was a feature of the

S Baltimore.. . 
Rochester ..
Toronto.. ..
Buffalo....................... 22
Reading..................... 23
Jersey City..

Newark .. .

178 161 167 516
Two Sydney Youth* Remand

ed for Stealing Ride on 
Train—Traffic Cases Heard.

feat I G»t Team No. 4Philadelphia 4; New York 3. 
(Second game)—

Philadelphia .. .. 000110101—4 10 2 
New York 

Helmach end Perkins; Shawkey and

I•r0 Tower.............  89 102 103 294 98
Jordan.......... 90 71 74 235 7814

to
me to try 

4 after I had and tea 
1 to get better

000008010—3 7 2
179 171 177 529issued

Ogll in the police court yesterday the 
two Juveniles from Sydney who were 
arrested Monday night by C.N.R. In
spector Ryan, on the charge of steal
ing a ride on the train, were remanded 
pending Inquiries, which the police are 
making in the matter.

Aubrey Bradley, reported toy Ser
geant Spinney and Officer McNeill for 
speeding at the corner of Charlotte 
and Union streets, said that he knew 
nothing of the matter. The report was 
made against automobile No. 3-345, 
which the defendant said belonged to 
his brother. The matter was set 
aside until Inquiries could be made.

Walter Collins, notified to appear in 
answer to a charge of violating the 
traffic laws, did not put in an appear
ance yesterday morning.

One man, charged with being drunk, 
was fined $8 or two months In JalL

I bava net 
b ea aie. Z feel feat 1
B. B. B. éee Mgbfer. t

Washington 7: "Horten 4. 
Boston, May 30—Washington took 

both games of the afternoon double 
header from Boston today 7 to 4 and 
5 to 3. Scores:
Washington .. .. 104900800—7 13 1
Boston...................100201000—4 11 2

Zachary, Phillips, Johnson and Ghar- 
rlty; Pennock. Russell, Kerr and Wal MACDONALD’Stor fee of

B. pot 4P
tara.

Washington 6; Bdeten 8. 
(Second game)—

Washington .. .005000000—6 9 0 
Boston ..

Brlllhart, Erickson and Oharrlty; 
Quinn. Fullerton, W. Collins, Russell, 
and RneL

PINE . ... 000001100—: « f

lserahle—kind o’ tired sad 
a* down, until---------- 'to Chicago 4; Cleveland 6.

, At Cleveland—Scores;
" (First game)—

Chicago ................. 000000810—4 « 0
I ~tTêi fâi

ITERS Cleveland..............000000000-0 6 I
Leverett and Schalk; Morton, Keefe 

and OTtotll. L Sewell.
Chicago 7; Cleveland 8. 

(Second game)—

Cleveland 
Courtney. Faber and Schalk; Bother- 

on, Bagby, Edwards and O'Neill.
Detroit 6; St. Louis B. 

fit. Louis, May 30—St. Louis and 
Detroit broke even in today** double 
header, the visitors taking fee morn
ing game six to five, while the locals 
captured the afternoon contest 8 to 1, 
in 10 Innings. Scores:

(First game)—
Detroit .. .
St Louis...................

Bhmke, Oldham and 
Henry, Kolp and Severeid.

THE COUNTY COURT.-s, which tend to relieve 
id Constipation. It partons, 
e system.
g you used to here, 
rge 91.00. Tryn Betti*» .

S-J000114001—7 17 0In the County Court yesterday 
morning before Judge Armstrong, the 
case of Paddington vs. McFarlane 
was heard. This was an action to 
recover the price of lumber alleged 
to have been wrongfully taken from 
the possession of feq plaintiff by de
fendant After several witnesses isd 
been heard, the plaintiff decided to 
withdraw his ease. Judge Armstrong

rzwf 2
Captain Winter, Senior Supply and 

’Transport Officer for M.D. No. 7 left 
yesterday for Sussex to make ar
rangements for fee Militia Camp 
which Is to toe held there In June.

WEB

L,StMn,N.B. WILL EFFECT REPAIRS.

Packages 15*

The city engineer and the dty elec
trician are preparing plans for put
ting the Interior of City Hall, West, 
in good shape. A new stairway Is be
ing designed to do away with the pre
sent difficult and dangerous spiral 
stairway and plans are also being 
made for the Installation of a new 
fighting system. The commlesioher 
of safety said this morning that when

KillM(C.i
LEAGUE OPENS

> The first gama of tha Civic and 
Civil Service League will take place 
this evening, on fee Rock wood dla- 
mond, when the Civics and fee Post 

j Office teem will clash. Mike MoDon 
1 Aliswlll umpire. The league will plaf 

Its games each Wednesday and Fri
day evening. The last game will b* 
played August 18,

»

SURANCE
; Com punies.

TINcommended the plaintiff and his
counsel on their decision, and also 
commended the counsel for the de
fence on the way the case had bren 
conducted. J. F. Teed appeared for 
the plaintiff, and L. P. D. Tilley, K. 
C., for fee defendant The court was 
adjourned until Friday June 9, at 11 
o’clock.
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; Baras.1RUCE,
St Louie 2; Detroit 1.to are made, fee rents 

will have to be brought to a point In
the

Detroit 11 a* r
s
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